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VIEWPOINT

BY RANDY ADAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WE ONLY SEE PARTIALLY ALL GOD'S DOING IN THE NORTHWEST

N

ORTHWEST BAPTISTS ARE A
MISSIONARY PEOPLE IN MORE WAYS
THAN ANY OF US KNOW. RECENTLY, A
WOMAN FROM ONE OF OUR RUSSIANSPEAKING CHURCHES CAME TO VISIT OUR
MINISTRY OFFICE. A WOMAN OF DEEP
FAITH AND PRAYER, HER FATHER SPENT
FOUR YEARS IN A SIBERIAN PRISON
FOR PREACHING JESUS IN SOVIET-ERA
RUSSIA. SHE NOW USES HER FREEDOM
AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN IN AMAZING
WAYS, INCLUDING HOSTING 18 REFUGEES
IN HER HOME. SHE’S LED SEVERAL OF
THEM TO JESUS AND HER CHURCH IS
MINISTERING TO THEM.
A helpful way to understand the Northwest
Baptist Convention (NWBC) is that we are a
network of churches invested in doing missions
together. Much as you invest money to fund your
retirement, you and your church invest mission
dollars, time, and spiritual giftedness through
the NWBC to do missions. You expect your
retirement investments to perform well, and you
also expect your mission investment to be used
of God to produce spiritual fruit.
Our mission work together involves several
areas of ministry -- evangelism, church starting,
disaster relief, college ministry, children’s and
youth ministry, leadership formation, pastoral
support and training, partnership missions and
communication. In addition, the Northwest
Baptist Foundation provides various services to
our churches, including help with wills and trusts,
legal services and advice, and church loans.
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Then, we have the Pacific Northwest Campus
of Gateway Seminary, which currently has 57
students, virtually all of whom serve in our
churches.
I often liken missionary work, like all church
ministry, to building a sandcastle. Sandcastles
are always falling apart. The trick is to build
it faster than it falls. In my first church, we
averaged 20 people in Sunday school. The next
year we averaged 22. What an outsider would
not know was that in one week we lost 11
people from two families who moved away. A net
increase of two may not have seemed like much
growth, but God was at work growing disciples
in ways the numbers didn’t reflect.
Recently I examined the number of churches
in the NWBC. When I arrived in 2013 we had
447 churches and church plants. Today we have
524 -- a net increase of 77. Interestingly, 188
new churches have been started from 2013
to the present. These 188 churches worship
in 18 different languages – English, Arabic,
Bhutanese, Cambodian, Ethiopian, Tagalog,
Spanish, Korean, Mandarin, Micronesian,
Mongolian, Romanian, Russian, Swahili,
Vietnamese, Zomi, Chin, and Marshallese. That is
Northwest missions!
These numbers only tell a small part of the story
of what God is doing. Together we’re seeing
people come to faith in Christ and gathered in
churches. We’re sending missionaries, educating
pastors, and serving hurting people. It’s such a
good day to serve the Lord in the Northwest.
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FTER A TWO YEAR HIATUS, ALDERSGATE
CONFERENCE CENTER PULSED WITH
LIFE AMID RECORD ATTENDANCE AND JOY
AMONG PARTICIPANTS AT CENTRIFUGE, AN
ANNUAL YOUTH CAMP SPONSORED BY THE
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION. WHILE
SEEKING TO DEEPEN SPIRITUAL JOURNEYS
WITH GOD, STUDENTS AND LEADERS
BONDED WITH OTHERS FROM 25 NORTHWEST
BAPTIST CHURCHES THAT JOINED OTHERS
IN FUN-FILLED HOURS THROUGHOUT THE
WEEK.

NW STUDENTS
TURN FOCUS ON
GOD'S PURSUIT
F

irst time attender Julie Ulm brought youth from
Harvest Community Church in Eugene, OR,
after her own children participated in Centrifuge in
previous years.
“It’s been such a great camp,” said Ulm, a pastor to
families at her church. “I have been impressed with
how well run it has been, not just for the students,
but for leaders as well. I can focus on my students
and am so thankful our church paid the way for our
non-churched youth to attend. For them to be here
and other adults pouring into their lives has been
great and seeing them mingling with other kids
while learning about discipleship and obedience.”
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A contingent
of
of 23 joined
the camp
from Sound
City Bible
Church in
Martha Lake,
WA, including 18 year old senior Isaiah
Dean and 16 year old junior Noah
Repp, who were also first time Fuge
attenders.
“We were looking for a unique camp
and are so glad they found this,” Dean
said. “All I knew was it was supposed
to be a fun experience and it has more
than met my expectation.”
“The worship experience each
evening has been powerful,” Repp noted. “It’s nice
to get away from my phone and part-time job and
I’ve been encouraged to get out of my bubble. I’ve
met really nice people here and was able to attend
smaller groups that I chose on creative writing and
leadership.”
Fuge staff included those from Resonate Church who
led rally times, worship, personal interest small groups
and age-graded Bible studies.
Paton
Benham, a
17-year-old
from New
Life Baptist
Church in
Hillsboro, OR,
joined a group
of 17 students
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“This has given me the opportunity to reexamine my
relationship with Christ and people while learning
to forgive and give sacrifices,” he added. “We have
been able to not only hang out here but focus on
the gospel and through that it produces a spiritual
awakening so we can learn to trust and bond
together.”
Evening worship services
were led by camp pastor
Jason Spurlin, who is the
campus pastor at Pathway
Church in Sandy, OR,
and also a student at the
Pacific Northwest campus
of Gateway Seminary.
“I was the prodigal child

and while I was always at church it was for reasons
other than Jesus,” said Spurlin. “But my grandpa
loved Jesus more than anyone I know, felt the Lord
tell him I would be a pastor and never wavered in
his belief in me. But it was really God pursuing me
when I was wandering and he just asked me to
be obedient in the next step. I went from being a
jerk athlete to a guy who handed out ‘Jesus loves’
bracelets.
and four leaders for his third year of Centrifuge
camp.
“I want to come back as a counselor when
I’m able,” said Benham, who enjoyed rafting a
nearby river, worship times and Bible study that
deepened his connection to Christ. “When we
are away from the distractions of home, I can
focus on building relationships and then we’ll be
able to help each other grow.

“I still have moments of disobedience but God first
calls us to be obedient in the small things. The
enemy will try and deceive us about our identity in
Christ and he modeled for us to obey even when it
doesn’t make sense. The work he did on the cross
gives us the hope we need today.“
Spurlin reminded students their faith begins and
ends with obedience to his calling on their lives.
B y S h e i la A lle n
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ANNUAL MISSION
OFFERING BOLSTERS
NORTHWEST EFFORTS
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W

ITH 12 MILLION PEOPLE LIVING
ACROSS THE DIVERSE COMMUNITIES
OF WASHINGTON, OREGON AND NORTH
IDAHO – AND ONLY ABOUT 4 PERCENT
OF THEM PARTICIPATING IN VARIOUS
CHURCH SERVICES AND MINISTRIES IN A
GIVEN WEEK – THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
IS A VAST MISSION FIELD FULL OF
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SHARING THE
GOSPEL MESSAGE.

Promotion efforts for the offering included
a 7-day prayer focus for a given week in
September, individuals can continue to pray for
the offering’s impact throughout the fall:

Starting in September and lasting through
most of the fall, more than 500 Northwest
Baptist churches have opportunity to observe
the Northwest Impact Missions Offering. The
offering, together with monthly Cooperative
Program missions giving from Northwest
Baptists or other Missions Northwest funds, is a
primary way that churches fund missions in the
convention’s three-state region.

Day 2 - Pray that Northwest Baptists together
share God’s good news effectively among the
multiple language groups who live and work
in the Northwest. Pray that churches will see
and respond to the people groups in their
communities.

Churches receiving gifts for the offering
can impact Northwest communities with the
message of God’s life-changing love through
allocations in several key areas: starting
churches, reaching and mobilizing college
students, children’s evangelism through Vacation
Bible Schools, leadership training for diverse
ministries, and disaster relief ministries that offer
people hope during crisis.
This year’s goal for the Northwest Impact
offering is $150,000. The specific allocations
include: Church Planting $85,000; Collegiate
Ministry $18,000; Oasis Leadership Formation
Retreat, $16,000; Ethnic/Language Church
Development and Shepherd to Shepherd
Gatherings $9,000; Disaster Relief $6,000;
Vacation Bible School Evangelism Training,
$6,000; Another $10,000 is included for
promotional expenses.
“This offering is important to Northwest missions
and I want to encourage every church to
participate,” said Randy Adams, NWBC executive
director. The last two years the offering’s tallies
have been right at $150,000. Churches can
learn more about Northwest Impact at nwbaptist.
life or by talking with the church’s pastor or
missions leader.

Day 1 - Pray for churches across the Northwest
taking steps to share God’s love in word and
deed. Ask God for specific direction for “being
the church” in the community. Pray your church
will be a fellowship in which people find God’s
hope and healing.

Day 3 - Pray that your own church bears
spiritual fruit in the lives of everyone to whom it
ministers. Pray for your role in making a spiritual
impact in the lives of others near you.
Day 4 - Praise God for the diverse opportunities
he gives you to impact children, teenagers and
young adults with the gospel. Pray that your
church provides a place for them to exercise
their spiritual gifts and participate in the mission
God gives them to reach others.
Day 5 - Pray for Northwest Baptist churches
to identify and develop leaders to start healthy,
multiplying churches in communities across
Oregon, Washington and north Idaho. Pray for
your church’s part in supporting that mission.
Day 6 - Pray that all Northwest Baptist
congregations and ministries will be healthy,
multiplying communities of Christian faith and
discipleship. Thank him for placing your church
in the community as part of his plan to love the
world.
Day 7 - Pray that churches in rural areas of
the Northwest experience effectiveness in
spreading the gospel to every person around
them. Pray for churches in larger cities and
urban areas to experience the Spirit’s leading in
reaching people from all backgrounds with the
message of hope.

B y C am e ron C rabtr e e
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AMILY AND FRIENDS GATHERED AT
CROSSPOINTE BAPTIST CHURCH IN
VANCOUVER, WA, FOR A MEMORIAL SERVICE
RECENTLY TO HONOR THE LIFE OF CLINT
ASHLEY, WHO DIED ON AUGUST 10 IN
VANCOUVER. HE WAS 83.

campus, where he served until his retirement in
2004.
Several representatives with ties to Northwest
Baptist ministries offered tributes to Ashley’s life
and ministry during the service, including Mark
Bradley of Gateway Seminary, Joe Flegal who
recently retired as a member of the
Northwest Baptist Convention staff, Jeff
Iorg of Gateway Seminary and NWBC
executive director Randy Adams.

FRIENDS, FAMILY
HONOR CLINT
ASHLEY'S LEGACY
Ashley served the Northwest Baptist Convention in
several capacities and was remembered as a gentle,
considerate statesman with a heart for the world.
Born in Texas, Ashley sensed a calling to serve
Christ in vocational ministry as a teenager and went
on to attend Baylor University for his undergraduate
education and then Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, where he earned a doctor of
theology degree.
He was a pastor for two congregations in Texas
and served as a chaplain in the U.S. Army before
teaching ethics and philosophy at the South Brazil
Baptist Seminary in Rio de Janeiro through the
Foreign Mission Board (now International Mission
Board.)
Ashley, with his first wife, Andrea, was then called
as pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Church in Pullman,
WA, and during his tenure, the congregation grew
dramatically, necessitating the construction of a new
facility. During that time, Ashley began serving on
the NWBC executive board and was later elected
convention president.
In 1985, Ashley became the founding president
of the Canadian Southern Baptist Seminary in
Cochrane, Alberta, and was later elected director of
Golden Gate Baptist Seminary’s Pacific Northwest
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In their remarks during the service,
Ashley’s surviving daughters lauded
their father’s generous spirit and
character. “He was the same man at
home as he was in

public,” noted
Kelley Steele of
Richland, WA,
where she serves
as an academic
counselor at
Liberty Christian
School.
Jennifer
Waldrep,
Ashley’s
youngest
daughter who
serves with the
International
Mission Board
in South
America,
praised him as man of
committed faith and strong hope throughout his life
and up to the end. She noted he declined hospice
care because “the pain reminded him that he still
had more time with his loved ones here.”
One of his former students at Gateway Seminary’s
Pacific Northwest Campus noted his legacy in her
life and ministry.
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“Dr. Ashley was my professor but also a mentor
and friend,” said Melinda Reed of Puyallup, WA. “I'm
grateful for his impact on my life and am incredibly
grateful for his investment in me over the past
20 years. When I reflect on my time in seminary,
his classes are the ones I enjoyed most. He was
wise, insightful and always challenging students to
ground their beliefs in rich theology.
“As I navigated ministry, motherhood and school, he
brought incredible perspective and guidance to my
overachieving mentality,” Reed added. “Those caring
conversations and subsequent life applications still
influence my life today.
“As I sifted through theology for women's role in
ministry and leadership, he mentored me with a
pastor's heart,” she said. “I could always count on
him to ask hard questions, challenge me
and most importantly, point me to scripture.
I treasure those conversations and am
incredibly grateful for his investment in my
ministry journey.”
Following the death of his wife, Andrea, Ashley
met and married Ilsemarie, and the two moved
to her hometown of Wiesbaden, Germany,
where he became pastor of an international
Baptist church. After their return to Vancouver,
Ashley twice chaired NWBC executive director
search committees and served for several years
in a volunteer capacity as NWBC church and
leadership consultant to Northwest Baptist
congregations.
Ashley once stated, “The venue of the Pacific
Northwest has provided me with an ideal setting
for carrying out my life’s mission, taken from
Colossian 1:28 and personalized to read, 'I preach
about Christ. With all the wisdom I have, I warn and
teach everyone. When I bring them to God, I want
them to be perfect as people who belong to Christ.'”

B y S h e i la A lle n

LANCE CADDEL
ELECTED TO
LEAD NWBC
MINISTRY
T

HE NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION’S
EXECUTIVE BOARD EARLIER THIS SUMMER
ELECTED LANCE CADDEL AS DIRECTOR
OF EVANGELISM AND CHURCH HEALTH,
REPLACING JOE FLEGAL WHO RETIRED FROM
THAT ROLE JUNE 30. CADDEL BEGAN HIS
NEW DUTIES JULY 1.
The board recognized Flegal for his service to
the convention – which began in 2008 – at a
celebration dinner during its summer business
meeting back in late June. Numerous board
members expressed appreciation for his tireless
efforts in encouraging NWBC ministry leaders and
provided resources and training for evangelism and
leadership formation.
Prior to serving in his NWBC role, Flegal was
associate pastor at Pathway Church in Gresham,
OR. He began his ministry there alongside founding
pastor Jeff Iorg. Both men met each other in a
church while attending Hardin-Simmons University
in Texas. After graduating from there, they both
were called to churches nearby one another in
Missouri.
In 1989, they came together to the Northwest in
order to help lead the new church. Flegal had spent
part of his childhood in the Northwest, with his
father serving on the convention staff as director of
the church services division.
Caddel moved to the Northwest in 1996 from
Nevada, where he was pastor and church planter
near Reno. He became associate pastor at Valley
C onti n u e d
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Baptist Church in Longview, WA, serving alongside
then-pastor Ted Cotten. Eventually he became
pastor of the church, which changed its name to
Valley Christian Fellowship and became multisite.
He joined the NWBC staff as an evangelism and
church health catalyst in 2018, after assisting that
part of the convention’s ministry since 2012 in his
role as a pastor.
Following is a Q&A with Caddel
to help NWBC churches learn
more about him and the
philosophy of ministry that
will guide the convention’s
evangelism and church health
work:
What’s the story of your
spiritual journey? How
do you see particular
aspects of it that can help
strengthen the work of
NWBC churches in this
time of so much
social change?

Northwest landscape. It was a church of 50 people,
faithfully meeting, glorifying God by loving those
God brought through the doors and sharing what
Jesus had done in their lives and can do in others.
It’s for this reason I believe -- every church matters.
Another thing that has really contributed to
my spiritual and leadership development is the
experience I have had in both planting a church and
revitalizing another. In the last 30 years I have only
pastored two churches, but in both cases I stuck
with it long enough to realize my deficiencies, learn
new things, and make the
changes needed to see
God do some amazing
things in me and in the
churches I have served.
As a church planter, I planted
a church just north of Reno,
NV, while working 50 hours
a week managing an indoor
golf facility and outdoor
driving range at the Reno
Hilton. At the time there were
no funds available for me as
a church planter, but I had a
deep sense of God’s calling on
my life and to this community.
We were the first and only
church in a community of 3,000
people and we began meeting
in a mobile home on Sunday
afternoons with a small core group (8). We met in
the afternoon because along with planting, I was
leading the youth group on Sunday mornings and
Wednesday evenings at our sponsoring church.

LANCE CAD

I was not raised in
a Christian home or
environment. Prior to
meeting Jesus my life was
defined by self-centeredness. I used things and
people to make myself feel good and to get what
I wanted. Because of that I am keenly aware of
how lost ‘lost’ is and how beautiful God’s grace is.
Though I know this problem is not new, I believe it is
at a height in our current culture. My understanding
of this problem and the grace I have experienced
have helped me as a pastor and as a leader to
understand the overwhelming amount of grace
people far from God need.
Because of the grace given to me, I long to
help others experience that grace as well. The
unchurched of the Northwest need to know that
they are not, as I once thought I was, too far from
God for him to love, pursue and save. By God’s
grace I was saved and called into the ministry in
a church much like the ones we have dotting the
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It was during this time God taught me to meet
people where they are and to be a part of the story
he is telling in their lives to get them where he
wants. The church slowly began to grow and we
moved to Sunday mornings and rented out the local
elementary school. From there we continued to
grow, and had the opportunity to buy some property.
Things were good, but with growth came a new
set of problems. I knew little about discipleship and
even less about church administration. As a leader,
it became apparent I needed to get some schooling,
so we moved to the Northwest to attend Gateway
Seminary.
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In Longview, WA, I was asked to co-pastor a church
that was in desperate need of revitalization. They
were running 20-30 people on Sunday mornings
and had experienced a steady decline for years.
God blessed me greatly by placing a mentor and
friend in my life in the person of Ted Cotten. We
co-pastored for 2 years and then Ted stepped aside
and had me pastor while he continued to mentor
me. Over 22 years we saw God move in incredible
ways, the church grew and several hundred people
came to know the Christ. During this time the
church had to make several changes and I had to
grow and change as a leader at different stages
along the way.
These experiences along with a willingness to
identify deficiencies in my life and leadership, learn
what needs to be learned, and the ability to change
will serve me as I move forward in the role of state
director of evangelism and church health.
What key things did you experienced in your
development as a leader and how do you intend
to assist churches based on what you learned?
One of the biggest benefits to my development
as a leader was the “Paul” that God brought into
my life in Ted Cotten. He was my spiritual father,
my encourager, my sounding board and often my
voice of reason. I trusted his biblical knowledge
and his heart for the sharing of the gospel to be the
foundation of any answers he gave me. Together,
God used us to change a church and a community.
I want to help the pastors of the Northwest find
their “Paul.” I want to be an encourager, mentor, and
sounding board for them. I want to earn the trust of
men across our convention so they know they can
share their ideas, thoughts, questions and concerns
and my responses will be based on the Word of God
and my desire to share the good news of Jesus with
everyone who lives in our communities.
What can church leaders expect from you
and NWBC staff members assigned to serve
and support them in areas of evangelism
and church health?
We are here to serve pastors and churches however
we can. Our evangelism and church health catalysts
have a combined 100 years of ministry experience
and while we do not have all the answers, we have

asked almost all of the questions at some point.
Because we live here, we understand the culture
and the difficulties of doing ministry and reaching
people in the Northwest. We have resources and
can provide training on a number of church related
needs, and because we live here, we are available to
just sit and listen if that’s what’s needed.
Your evangelism & church health catalyst are: David
Gass, serving Seattle metro and north to Canada;
Rob Walker, serving southern Oregon and east of
Portland metro area; Kent Staton, serving in eastern
Washington. I am currently continuing to serve
southwest Washington and in Portland metro, east
to The Dalles and north to Forks, WA. Chong Kim
serves as a catalyst to our Korean Churches, our
largest ethnic language group of churches.
Along with the regional and language catalyst we
have other incredible individuals who can help you
in other areas of church life. Leigh Ann Stark serves
in the area of children’s ministry and provides yearly
training for children’s ministry directors and leaders.
Leigh Ann and her team of volunteers also travel
the Northwest and provide VBS training every
year. Lance Logue leads out in the area of student
ministry and provides a yearly youth conference
and youth camp. We partner with Aaron and Tiffany
Zavala of Equip Worship to minister to and help
develop worship leaders for our churches.
There is also the opportunity for spiritual and
leadership development through the Shepherd-toShepherd gatherings that take place across the
Northwest. These gatherings are a great place to
find encouragement, learn new things and share
your experience with others who may or may not be
as far along as you.
My hope is that pastors and church leaders across
the Northwest will find in the evangelism and church
health team the support, care and resources they
need to fulfill God’s calling.
What are strengths of Northwest Baptist
churches that help share the Jesus message
effectively? What areas need development
and support?
C onti n u e d
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REVERTER CLAUSE
CAN PROTECT
CHURCH
ASSETS

the assets for other causes. This
clause prevents selling the property
and mandates the assets go to
the stated entity. The process to
change the deed is necessary, even
if a similar clause is included in
church
by-laws, which can be changed at
any time.

C

HANGES IN SURROUNDING
DEMOGRAPHICS, FEWER PEOPLE
STEPPING INTO LEADERSHIP AND
SHRINKING ATTENDANCE CAN ALL
CONTRIBUTE TO DECLINING IMPACT AND
POSSIBLE CLOSURE OF A CHURCH. A KEY
DECISION CAN OFTEN BE OVERLOOKED
IN PRESERVING THE LEGACY OF THOSE
WHO POURED THEIR LIVES INTO
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CHURCHES.
Northwest Baptist Convention leaders
encourage all churches to incorporate a
reverter clause in the deed of the property
that would permanently solidify who
receives the assets if the church closes its
doors.

“Churches sometimes become so small
that the few remaining members are often
elderly and become weary or unable to
carry on,” said NWBC business manager
Pamela Brock. “There is more to the
upkeep of a church than keeping a
building painted and includes retaining
FIRST B
APTIST
financial solvency, maintaining
CHURC
H, DALL
AS
corporate status, government reporting,
other administrative duties and more.”
“When a church
While still healthy, it behooves churches to add
is dissolved, accounts must go
to
a reverter clause to their deed to identify who
another 501C3 non-profit,” Brock stated. “There
receives the assets if such a situation arises.
have been instances where substantial funds
Such a move prevents a takeover by a hostile or
have been diverted to good causes, but are not in
uninformed group who might seize control and use
line with the blood, sweat and tears of those who
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were committed to Northwest Baptist or
Southern Baptist causes.”
“Our first choice for churches that name the
Northwest Baptist Convention as recipient
of property due to a reverter clause is to
provide the facilities for a ‘replanted’ church,
but if not, the property can be sold and the
proceeds used for other Northwest mission
work,” said NWBC executive director Randy
Adams. “The reverter clause is not reversible
unless those receiving the assets choose to
forfeit the rights to them.
“One-third of our 500 churches have
attendance of under 30,” added Adams. “Some
get so small they sell assets to fund a pastor’s
salary, need a quick solution to reuse the
building or choose to sell. Every church ought
to protect the assets they inherited and this is
a way to do so for kingdom purposes. Inherited
wealth tends to be spent instead of built. Our job
is to steward well what they inherited.”
One such scenario happened recently at First
Baptist Church of Dallas, OR, when a remnant of
the historic congregation named the NWBC as
recipient of its facility when the church disbanded.
A nearby NWBC church plant without a facility
eagerly made plans to occupy the building, provide
needed maintenance and pay the bills, while
receiving a needed boost for its ministry. In midSeptember, Living Water Fellowship "re-launched"
in the renovated facility.
“Churches need a plan to protect what those who
came before them built,” Adams said. “Part of the
life cycle of the church can be a church reborn
in a new form. If a church persists for 50 years,
it must go through some phases of rebirth or
replanting or it will die. Communities change, so
churches must, too."
For information regarding efforts to add the
reverter clause to a deed may contact
the Northwest Baptist Foundation
at nwbaptistfdn.org.
SHIP
LOW

EL
TER F
A
W
G
LIVIN

B y S h e i la A lle n
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OREGON CHURCHES
BAND TOGETHER FOR
SUPPORT, RENEWAL
A

GROUP OF NORTHWEST BAPTIST
CHURCHES IN SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
OREGON HAVE BANDED TOGETHER IN
RECENT YEARS TO SUPPORT RENEWAL IN
THEIR MINISTRIES AND MAKE SUBSTANTIAL
CHANGES THAT HELP ENSURE BRIGHTER
FUTURES FOR ONE ANOTHER
Efforts of the “Oregon Mission Coalition” bring
together resources from all spheres of Southern
Baptist life – local churches, regional associations,
the Northwest Baptist Convention, the North
American Mission Board and even church partners
in other states.
Ministry leaders and members of churches
comprising the group gathered earlier this summer
at First Baptist Church in Florence, OR, for an
annual “replant” workshop, a gathering designed to
offer a variety of paths toward growth and renewal.
Attempts to help churches experience such renewal
aren’t new, but there’s renewed focus on such
efforts as churches in America continue to grapple
with discovering and maintaining evangelistic and
discipleship effectiveness amid significant social
change.
For years, those who work to revitalize churches
have cited the high number of churches – about
80 percent -- experiencing “plateaued growth”
or declines to such a degree that their existence
becomes a question.
Observers estimate about 4,000 churches in
America close annually. Anywhere from 600-800
of those are Southern Baptist congregations,
according to David Jackson, a replant specialist with
the North American Mission Board and one of the
presenters at the workshop earlier this summer.
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“That number could go up this year,” Jackson
said, citing lasting effects of Covid-19
pandemic policies over the last 2 years and
significant changes in the nation’s social
fabric.
MA

Attempts
to assist
churches
are part
of their
normal
“life cycles,”
usually
pictured as a
bell curve – a
beginning
point on the
left that
ascends
toward
growth
the first
few
years, a
peak of
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AHL

effectiveness, then
some stabilization. In general,
around year 15, churches can lose sight of its
mission or lessen the emphasis on activities that
support it. When that happens and congregational
complacency sets in, a descent toward significant
decline can begin if it’s not interrupted by a
renewed “vision process.”
Churches can choose from a number of
organizational processes to experience renewal, but
they should never lose sight of the spiritual aspects
of the process, noted Jackson. “It’s going to be your
church’s relationship to Jesus Christ that makes the
difference,” he said. “Recovery is primarily a spiritual
endeavor. … A spiritual need is at the heart of it.”
According to Lance Caddel, director of evangelism
and church health for the Northwest Baptist
Convention, efforts to help churches reverse
the declines fall into two general categories –
revitalization or replanting.
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Revitalization is a lengthy process that uses a
church’s existing people, resources and systems to
discover a new path toward growth.
Replanting is a process for “closing” the existing
church and relaunching it as a new church. There
are various ways to approach replanting, but the
emphasis is on using new resources to accomplish
growth and renewed impact in a community.
NWBC ministry leaders and local
associational leaders use various
assessments to determine which approach
is best, Caddel noted.
No matter the path chosen by a church to
go forward, the process is lengthy, noted Ron
Allen, pastor of the Florence church and also
a replant specialist with NAMB. “There are
questions we want to ask as we go through this
process that we feel are key to success,” he said.
“We’re looking
sometimes, for a
church that agrees to
go through this, that
it takes three to five
years for it to really
work through its
entire cycle.”
At the recent
replant workshop,
members and
leaders from
Calvary Baptist
Church in Albany,
OR, told their
replanting story
to workshop
participants.
The church’s pastor
search committee had begun planning to
identify and call a new pastor to the church. It soon
became apparent, however, the small church with
limited resources wasn’t in a position to call a new
pastor.
“It took us about a year of praying together that
God would do a mighty work at Calvary,” said Jim
Whittington. Soon, the group learned about the
possibility of replanting and asked the church if

they could pursue that option. “We changed from
a pastor search committee to a study committee
looking into what replanting could mean for the
church,” Whittington recalled.
During that process, Ron Allen and nearby pastor
Fred Weatherly of Yachats (OR) Baptist Church
identified Matt Holdahl as a potential pastor to
help transition the Albany church from its existing
expression into something new.
The church eventually called Holdahl to the role
and the church began gaining momentum, but soon
after that Oregon’s Covid-19 restrictions closed
churches from gathering for public services. Before
too long, though, the church determined to regather
and continue serving its surrounding neighborhood.
“God used that time to refine our mission and our
team and I think he blessed it through that,” Holdahl
said. “It’s been awesome for the last three years to
watch God move and to see people getting baptized
and getting involved in leadership.”
With the church experiencing resurgent growth and
impact on its surrounding community, Holdahl and
his wife, Tiffany, shared their love and appreciation
for the members of the older church during the
workshop.
“(They) took such a massive leap of faith to trust
to very non-traditional people a church and legacy
that they had built in their community for almost 70
years,” she said.
Bruce Sloan, a longtime pastor in the Northwest
and recently retired NWBC staff members who
assisted the church through the replanting process,
thanked God for blessing the church’s efforts.
“Here’s living proof that God is at work and that
we are joining him in what he is about,” said Sloan.
“It’s a meaningful time to stand here and see the
evidence of God at work.”
To learn more about revitalization and replanting
possibilities, contact Lance Caddel or Gary Irby
the NWBC’s director of church planting. Contact
information for both of them are available on the
NWBC website: NWBAPTIST.LIFE
B y C am e ron C rabtr e e
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WIDOW SHARES
STRUGGLE OF
FORGIVENESS
'THROUGH TEARS'
R

ONNIE AND ANITA SMITH HAD THE
BLESSING OF THEIR TEXAS CHURCH
WHEN THEY EMBARKED ON A MISSION TO
SPREAD CHRISTIAN HOPE IN BENGHAZI
AMID RISING TERRORISM FROM ISLAMIC
EXTREMISTS.
He would teach chemistry at the International
School in Benghazi as Anita cared for their
infant son, Hosea, and made cross-cultural
friendships. Anita and Hosea had returned
to the U.S. ahead of Ronnie for Christmas in
2013 when her commitment to the love Jesus
commands was tested.
As Ronnie jogged on a street not far from the
U.S. Embassy in Benghazi, the site of the 2012
terrorist attack by Ansar al-Sharia, gunmen
approached in a black jeep and shot Ronnie
dead.
Anita extended forgiveness to the murderers
just days later in interviews widely broadcast in
Arabic in the country where the faith of most
encourages retribution over forgiveness.
“I wanted to show them that Jesus calls me
to forgive you, and even Ronnie would have
wanted that,” Anita told Baptist Press nearly 10
years after Ronnie’s death. “Something that was
very apparent was what do we want the Libyan
people to see or know out of this. Something
that Jesus always offers is forgiveness, and
even on a bigger degree is forgiving your
enemies.”
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When her commitment to forgiveness falters,
Anita copes by questioning God instead of
the attackers.
“And that’s where I get just those twisted,
hurtful emotions with God, asking him well
why come it had to be this way for us, and
not for so-and-so. And I know I won’t have
the answers, but a big part of it is obedience,”
Anita said. “But the hurt and the anger over
the days and the years, even up to today, I
feel like it’s with God.

“I have my low times and medium times — I
don’t know if I have high times — but just I
guess as the years pass and I still, I wonder
well what if there was a different route for us. I’m
praying sometimes, not even knowing what words
to use, but it’s just through tears, like wanting him
back. As I see my son and he wasn’t raised by him,
and we miss him very much.”
God mostly tells her to trust him, she said, and
assures her of his care and provision.
“It is comforting at times where it’s more powerful,”
she said. “And sometimes it’s just more silent and
blank, where it doesn’t feel as comforting. But I
think that’s probably normal with any kind of pain
and suffering. It’s not OK, but it’s just a process of
trusting God and trying to believe that, and know
that, He understands.”
Anita references Hebrews 4:14, that Jesus is
our High Priest who knows our weaknesses and
sympathizes with us.
“He knows our pain, and his love is very raw and
real,” she said. “It’s not this faraway God. I try to
remember, when I’m trying to trust him, to remember
he understands. He really does care for the widow
and my son really isn’t an orphan, but those go hand
in hand.”
She finds additional strength in remembering
Jesus’ words on the cross when he pled with God
to forgive those crucifying him because they didn’t
know what they were doing.
“I think when I was able to say that I forgive the
attackers, they don’t know really to a bigger degree
what they’re doing — yes, they know that they were
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Anita Smith, who lost her husband to a 2013 terrorist attack in Benghazi, Libya, says she is able to
forgive the gunmen who killed her husband because she takes her grief and anger to God
shooting a gun — but I was able to forgive them
because it wasn’t a personal thing against me,” she
said. “It’s not like they knew who I was, so I was
extremely hurt and torn and shocked and sad and
mortified, all those emotions. It wasn’t that none of
that was there, but they don’t know they did this
against Anita Smith.”
She continues to reap a harvest from her public
forgiveness, Anita said.
“Fortunately I have heard of a few Libyans who
have heard what happened and have become a
Christian, maybe two just today and maybe one
or two previously,” she said. “I don’t know them
personally, but maybe a story from this person who
was really inspired by what he saw on the media,
but sometimes I’m like is it really going to make
a difference? And I know it is, even when I’m not
around.

“But it’s just struggling that, the gratification of
having my husband here versus not, for the sake of
the gospel,” she said, “(and not knowing) the fruit of
that.”
Anita is now part of a blended family, having
remarried about 18 months ago, and lives in
Michigan with her new husband Richard, her
11-year-old son Hosea and Richard’s 10-year-old
daughter Natalie. She fellowshipped with her Texas
church until relocating to Michigan in 2018 to live
near her mother and sister.
“It’s a different kind of beauty,” she says of her new
life, alluding to Isaiah 61:3. “I’m blessed with … a
great guy. It’s not that I would change things, it’s just
still different. It’s a different life stage. …
We’re still adjusting.”
B y : B aptist P r ess B ran don P orte r
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Cooperative Program & Missions NW Giving
Region 4 | Jan-Aug 22

Region 1 | Jan-Aug 22
Kenmore-Disciple Making
677
Kent-Sequoia
5,380
Kent-Turningpoint
10,424
Kent-Bread of Life
300
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
60
Kent-Evangelical
1,200
Lake Stevens-Lake Country 4,000
Lakewood-Emmaus
400
Lakewood-FBC
47,629
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
300
Lakewood-Lakewood Miss
133
Lakewood-Trinity
2,225
Lynnwood-Healing
120
Lynnwood-EagleWing
552
Lynnwood-Global Mission
500
Lynnwood-Japanese
809
Lynnwood-Meadowdale Com 150
Lynnwood-Sound City
2,200
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
583
Maple Valley-Hope
49,556
Marysville-Emmanuel
2,422
Monroe-FBC
7,224
Moses Lake-Bethlehem
100
Mount Vernon-Christian
2,410
Mount Vernon-Trinity
5,220
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 500
Oak Harbor-Southern
5,523
Puyallup-High Pointe
24,844
Puyallup-South Hill
1,734
Puyallup-Sunrise
19,864
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
1,125
Redmond-Korean Hope
500
Redmond-Meadowbrook 45,287
Renton-Trinity
4,000
Renton-Agape
3,000
Renton-Church of Beloved
500
Renton-Iglesia Vida
1,400
Renton-Sunset
16,594
Saesoon Baptist Church
963
Sammamish-21st Century
938

Seattle-Chinese Southern
Seattle-Discovery
Seattle-Dwelling Place
Seattle-Gracepoint
Seattle-Roots Community
Seattle-The Hallows
Seattle-Epic Life
Seattle-Eternal Joy
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
Seattle-First Love
Seattle-Living Water Chin
Seattle-New Covenant
Seattle-Thien An
Seattle-Two Bridges
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
Sedro Woolley-Valley
Snohomish-Bridge
Sultan-Lighthouse
Table Of Hope
Tacoma-Soundside
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
Tacoma-Highland Hill
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
Tacoma-New Beginnings
Tacoma-New Hope
Tacoma-Parkland
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
Tacoma-VMCM
Yelm-First
Yelm-Ignite Church

Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-Valley
Montesano-Chehalis Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia-Vietnamese
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard-Evergreen
Port Orchard-FBC

Port Townsend-San Juan
Rainier-Delena
Randle-Reconciled
Scappoose-Creekside
Sequim-FBC
Silverdale-Clear Creek
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
Toledo-FBC
Vaughn-Key Peninsula

Bellevue-Awakening
5,976
Bellevue-Leaven Church
2,000
Bellevue-Well Commun
5,010
Bellevue-Lake Hills
3,884
Bellingham-Living Word
500
Bellingham-Crossroads
1,000
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
7,066
Bothell/Living Spring
1,105
Bothell-CrossPointe
9,575
Bothell-Queensgate
600
Bothell-Seattle Bridge
1,321
Bow-Cross Cntry
7,109
Bow-Farm & Family
481
Burlington-Calvary
2,640
Camano Isld-Restoration
3,430
Clear Lake-FBC
1,200
Darrington-Mt View
5,962
Des Moines-The Mountain 3,887
Edmonds-One In Christ
300
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
4,829
Enumclaw-FBC
2,000
Everett-Journey
800
Everett-Bethlehem Korean
100
Everett-Faith Internatl
100
Everett-Pinehurst
8,575
Everett-S Everett Comm
3,742
Everett-Silver Lake
1,246
Fed Way-First Ukranian
800
Fed Way-Lifeway
2,400
Fed Way-Bethel
1,200
Fed Way-Cross Life
800
Fed Way-Good Neighbor
600
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
2,800
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
807
Fed Way-Word of Truth
500
Federal Way-City Center
9,156
Hamilton-FBC
7,992
Issaquah-Summit
9,263
Issaquah-Foothills
12,645
Issaquah-Love Tree Church
800

Total

29,307
1,680
8,445
750
6,713
5,000
2,468
1,200
1,836
615
1,345
350
2,700
360
800
5,660
400
2,973
2,919
6,936
1,000
2,945
4,555
111
160
3,000
65,000
180
2,089
500
567,543

Region 2 | Jan-Aug 22
Bremerton-Kitsap Lake
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Kelso-East Kelso
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion

8,104
2,257
7,955
2,357
10,065
1,312
2,487
9,956
12,566
1,195
8,892
1,350

5,910
43,798
1,422
19,314
179
3,906
700
19,116
4,493
771
2,594
10,842

Total

11,915
336
2,692
4,032
7,990
2,108
450
19,210
900
231,174

Region 3 | Jan-Aug 22
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 3,337
Beaverton-Global
400
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista
5,274
Beaverton-New Creation
1,511
Beaverton-Parkside
4,750
Bingen-FBC
883
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
3,764
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
2,322
Forest Grove-The Crossing
182
Goldendale-Columbus Av 18,538
Gresham-Pathway
49,363
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
120
Hillsboro-New Life
9,223
Hissboro-Nueva Vida
80
Hood River-Tucker Road
2,194
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
1,410
La Center - Go Iglesia
840
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
900
McMinnville-Valley
5,871
Newberg-Chehalem Vly
24,802
Odell-FBC
1,321
Prtld - Dream
200
Prtld-Flavel Street
200
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
800
Prtld-Antioch Christian
1,050
Prtld-Garden Church
6,026
Prtld-Hope International
3,561
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Prtld-Mill Park
5,650
Prtld-New Life Intnl
1,200
Prtld-Peninsula
150
Prtld-Redemption
3,610
Prtld-Rejoice
1,797
Prtld-Romanian
600
Prtld-Sojourn Community
1,240
Prtld-Solid Rock
5,059
Prtld-Woodstock Com
3,000
Prtld-Zomi Bethel
3,600
Ptld-OneHope
1,362
Ridgefield-GO
19,408
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
1,632
The Dalles-Emmanuel
2,734
Tigard-Hall Blvd
10,859
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
630
Tillamook-Life Change
6,508
Vancouver-Family Network
595
Vancouver-Grace
1,676
Vancouver-Ukrainian
300
Vancouver-Arabic
301
Vancouver-Calvary
160
Vancouver-Calvary Vietnamese 160
Vancouver-CrossPointe
17,998
Vancouver-Evergreen
6,016
Vancouver-Gathering Place 2,850
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC
175

Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
304
Vancouver-Korean
200
Vancouver-Project Truth
1,500
Vancouver-Revival
1,350
Vancouver-Trinity
892
Vancouver-Vietnamese
84
Vancouver-Vietnamese Heart 861
Wilsonville-Creekside
3,856
Total

257,241
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Albany-Calvary
957
Albany-Knox Butte
140
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
775
Bend-River Woods
210
Bend-Bend Comm
1,000
Bend-Summit Community
1,246
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
18,678
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
1,716
Cottage Grove-Calvary
4,366
Creswell-New Hope
30,122
Crooked River - Twin Rivers 2,772
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
780
Dorris-FBC
100
Eugene-Harvest Comm
5,244
Eugene-Fairfield
18,932
Eugene-Japanese
19
Eugene-Riviera
7,540
Florence-FBC
2,250
Glendale-Glendale
1,024
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
2,402
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
6,960
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
1,478
La Pine-Whispering Pines
879
Lakeview-Trinity
1,068
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl
320
Lebanon-Trinity
1,135
Lincoln City-Pacific
1,013
Madras-FBC
3,141
Medford-Living Hope
2,346

Medford-Lozier Lane
6,305
Medford-New Horizon
1,372
Monmouth-Cultivate
3,579
Newport-Calvary
1,140
North Bend-FBC
1,200
Prineville-Calvary
6,045
Redmond-Highland
139,713
Reedsport-Highlands
2,061
Rogue River-Grace
6,894
Roseburg-Vine Street
10,355
Salem-Capital
20,744
Salem-Living Water
578
Siletz-Sacred Ground
712
Springfield-East Side
9,299
Springfield-Trinity
5,542
Sweet Home - Mount Calvary 100
Sweet Home-Freedom
2,410
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
4,680
Toledo-FBC
300
Waldport-FBC
2,000
White City-Trinity
800
Winston-Community
11,014
Yachats-Yachats
400
Yreka CA-CrossPoint
715
Total

356,573

Region 5 | Jan-Aug 22
Airway Hts-Airway Hts
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
Athol-Athol
Benton City-FBC
Boardman-FBC
Brewster-Calvary
Burbank-Trinity
Cashmere-Evergreen
Cheney-Fellowship
Clarkston-SonRise
Clarkston-Trinity
Coeur d'Alene-Pathway
Dayton-Faith Chapel
Deer Park-FBC
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
Elgin-Elgin
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
Greenacres-Greenacres
Harrison-Community
Heppner-Willow Creek
Hermiston-Grace
Kellogg-FBC
Kennewick-Hillview
Kennewick-Abide
Kennewick-Crossview
Kennewick-Finley First
Kennewick-Kennewick
Kennewick-Quinault
Kennewick-Sola
La Grande-The Way
La Grande-Trinity
Leavenworth-FBC
Lewiston-Orchards
Lewiston-Tammany
Mead-Crossover
Moscow-Trinity
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
Newport-Newport So
Oakesdale-FBC
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
Pasco - Hope Fellowship
Pasco-International
Pendleton-Pendleton

11,398
800
2,400
3,360
750
438
2,028
1,939
4,239
4,302
1,050
3,600
400
1,531
41,250
380
14,426
800
3,600
4,875
1,008
1,669
6,077
1,874
1,733
1,600
65,157
1,033
3,689
1,854
419
4,112
4,555
26,163
400
2,000
1,608
5,259
883
800
2,700
335
1,994

Pierce-Mountain View
250
Pilot Rock-Life Church
7,937
Pullman-Emmanuel
34,537
Pullman-Grace and Glory
450
Pullman-Resonate
18,664
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
350
Rathdrum-New Beg
3,184
Rice-Victory
1,320
Richland-Lighthouse
1,750
Richland-Reata Sprgs
6,667
Richland-Richland
126,430
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
3,729
Spokane Valley-Dishman
6,228
Spokane Valley-East Valley 2,941
Spokane Valley-The Rock
4,281
Spokane Valley-Valleypt
6,118
Spokane-Crestline
2,027
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
8,901
Spokane-North Addison
7,764
Spokane-Springhill Bible
1,800
Spokane-Windsor
4,541
St Maries-College Ave
1,192
Union Gap-FBC
1,313
W Richland-Reliance
8,937
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
4,869
Walla Walla-Kairos
1,250
Wapato-FBC
3,824
Warden-First
400
Wenatchee-Valley
30
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
3,947
Yakima-The Cross
467
Yakima-The River
1,566
Zillah-Mtn View
1,372
Total

519,522

Partner Support | Jan-Aug 22
Partner Support

28,686

January through August Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

1,951,923
1,969,038
17,115
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention. A full report of all NWBC churches
is available at www.gonbw.org/cp

C onti n u e d

from
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Churches that are effectively sharing Jesus with
their communities are prioritizing prayer, the
preaching of the word, evangelistic outreach and
service to their community. Most of our churches
are doing well in many of these areas, however,
many pastors and church leaders do not have
a clear evangelism plan and lack a discipleship
pathway. Because these areas are lacking, much
of this work falls on a pastor that is already
feeling overwhelmed.
What crucial challenges do church leaders
face over the next 2-3 years and how can we
work together to overcome them?
One crucial challenge that I see is the “us vs
them” mentality that has overtaken the U.S. in
the past couple of years. Unfortunately, this
mentality has spilled over into the church. It
doesn’t matter who the “us” is, this divisiveness
is completely contrary to what Jesus taught. As
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the collective body
of Christ, we need
to “return to our
first love,” make
much of Jesus,
know him deeply
and show him
broadly. Through
our love for the
Lord, for one
another, and for
the lost world
we can find
unity. We need
to show the
lost world how
to disagree on
non-essential
things
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respectfully and behave differently
than they do to showcase the
difference Jesus has made in our
lives.
What are some “hard things”
you’d say about ministries you’ve
observed over the last few years in
order to help them keep strong
and faithful to God’s desire
for the Northwest?
It is important to know that times have
changed, the pendulum is swinging and
if we are caught up doing what we’ve
always done because it worked in the
past, we may miss what God has for us in
the here and now.

What have you experienced across the
Northwest that encourages you and
leads you to celebrate?
There are so many pastors and church leaders
throughout the Northwest who love the Lord and
want to see their communities changed for his glory.
I am humbled almost every week by the people who
call or text or email me with stories of what they are
doing to reach the world for Christ. D.L. Moody was
once told: “The world has yet to see what God can
do through one man completely devoted to him.”
Moody said, he would endeavor to be that man.
I want us to be that one convention of churches,
completely devoted to him so the world can see
what God can do.
com pi le d for th e witn ess
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Northwest Baptist Convention
6715 NE 63rd Street, Suite 103-516
Vancouver, WA 98661-1980
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